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Abstract

We have developed a new high-resolution (1/2◦ latitude by 2/3◦ longitude) nested-
grid mercury (Hg) simulation over North America employing the GEOS-Chem global
chemical transport model. Emissions, chemistry, deposition, and meteorology are self-
consistent between the global and nested domains. Compared to the global model5

(4◦ latitude by 5◦ longitude), the nested model shows improved skill at capturing the
high spatial and temporal variability of Hg wet deposition over North America observed
by the Mercury Deposition Network (MDN) in 2008–2009. The nested simulation re-
solves features such as land/ocean contrast and higher deposition due to orographic
precipitation, and predicts more efficient convective rain scavenging of Hg over the10

southeast United States. However, the nested model overestimates Hg wet deposition
over the Ohio River Valley region (ORV) by 27 %. We modify anthropogenic emission
speciation profiles in the US EPA National Emission Inventory (NEI) to account for
the rapid in-plume reduction of reactive to elemental Hg (IPR simulation). This leads
to a decrease in the model bias to +3 % over the ORV region. Over the contiguous15

US, the correlation coefficient (r) between MDN observations and our IPR simulation
increases from 0.63 to 0.78. The IPR nested simulation generally reproduces the sea-
sonal cycle in surface concentrations of speciated Hg from the Atmospheric Mercury
Network (AMNet) and Canadian Atmospheric Mercury Network (CAMNet). In the IPR
simulation, annual mean reactive gaseous and particulate-bound Hg are within 80 %20

and 10 % of observations, respectively. In contrast, the simulation with unmodified an-
thropogenic Hg speciation profiles overestimates these observations by factors of 2 to
4. The nested model shows improved skill at capturing the horizontal variability of Hg
observed over California during the ARCTAS aircraft campaign. We find that North
American anthropogenic emissions account for 10–22 % of Hg wet deposition flux over25

the US, depending on the anthropogenic emissions speciation profile assumed. The
percent contribution can be as high as 60 % near large point emission sources in ORV.
The contribution for the dry deposition is 13–20 %.
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1 Introduction

Mercury (Hg) is a ubiquitous trace metal in the atmosphere and is emitted by both
natural (Mason, 2009) and anthropogenic sources such as coal combustion, waste in-
cineration and gold mining (Streets et al., 2009; Pacyna et al., 2010). Anthropogenic
emissions of Hg occur in the long-lived elemental form (Hg0), but also as short-lived5

oxidized mercury (HgII) and particulate-bound mercury (HgP). Both HgII and HgP are
rapidly removed by wet and dry deposition near source regions, while Hg0 can be
transported on global scales. Hg0 is then deposited over remote areas via dry depo-
sition of Hg0 itself or through oxidation to HgII, followed by its subsequent deposition
(Lindberg et al., 2007). Once in aquatic ecosystems, Hg may be converted to the neu-10

rotoxin methylmercury, which can bioaccumulate in the food chain (Morel et al., 1998).
Human exposure occurs via consumption of fish and seafood (Mergler et al., 2007;
Sunderland, 2007).

A number of global Hg models have been developed to interpret observations, test
chemical mechanisms and constrain the global Hg budget (e.g. GISS-CTM: Shia et al.,15

1999; GEOS-Chem: Selin et al., 2007; GRAHM: Dastoor and Larocque, 2004) (Strode
et al., 2008). However, these models often have coarse horizontal resolution (∼200–
1000 km) and thus lack the resolution needed for detailed evaluation at the regional
scale. Regional models have high resolution over a limited domain, which is necessary
to resolve the observed high spatial variability in Hg deposition (Keeler et al., 2006;20

Dvonch et al., 2005). A disadvantage of these models is their sensitivity to assumed
initial and lateral boundary conditions. One way to solve this issue is to use a global
model to provide initial and boundary conditions in a multi-scale modeling approach
(Bash, 2010; Bullock et al., 2008; Lin and Tao, 2003; Pan et al., 2007; Seigneur et al.,
2001; Vijayaraghavan et al., 2008). A significant problem with this approach, however,25

is that the regional and global models often use different assumptions about Hg emis-
sions, chemistry, deposition, and meteorology. Use of different global models to define
boundary conditions leads to large variations in regional patterns of atmospheric Hg
concentrations, as well as wet and dry deposition (Bullock et al., 2008, 2009).
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In this paper, we describe the development of a new high-resolution (1/2◦ latitude by
2/3◦ longitude) nested North American Hg simulation in the GEOS-Chem model. This
North American window is imbedded in a lower resolution (4×5◦) global GEOS-Chem
simulation. Chemistry, deposition, emissions, and meteorology are self-consistent be-
tween the nested and global domains. The horizontal resolution of the nested-grid5

domain (∼50 km) is comparable to that used in many regional scale Hg models (for
example, most published work with CMAQ uses 36 km), however the vertical resolu-
tion is much higher (surface to 10 hPa: 14 vertical levels in CMAQ versus 40 levels in
GEOS-Chem).

The aims of this study are to (1) evaluate the GEOS-Chem nested-grid Hg simula-10

tion by comparisons to observations of wet deposition and atmospheric concentrations
over North America; (2) examine the impact of resolution (4×5◦ versus 1/2×2/3◦) and
partitioning of anthropogenic North American emissions on model predictions; (3) as-
sess the origin of wet deposition over the US in the nested-grid GEOS-Chem model
and quantify the relative impacts of domestic versus global emissions on deposition.15

2 Model description

2.1 GEOS-Chem global Hg simulation

GEOS-Chem is a global chemical transport model (Bey et al., 2001), which is driven
by assimilated meteorological observations from the NASA Goddard Earth Observing
System (GEOS). The most recent meteorological fields (GEOS-5) have a spatial res-20

olution of 1/2◦ latitude by 2/3◦ longitude, with 72 hybrid eta levels from the surface to
0.01 hPa. The lowest 2 km are resolved with 13 layers. For input to the GEOS-Chem
global simulation, these fields are degraded horizontally to 4×5◦ and vertically to 47
levels due to computational limitations. We use GEOS-Chem version v9-01-02 in this
paper (http://acmg.seas.harvard.edu/geos/).25
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The GEOS-Chem atmospheric Hg simulation is described and evaluated in Selin et
al. (2007), with recent updates in Hg chemistry and deposition by Holmes et al. (2010)
and Amos et al. (2012). The model includes three atmospheric mercury species: Hg0,
HgII, and primary particulate Hg from anthropogenic sources (HgP). Anthropogenic
Hg emissions are from the Global Emission Inventory Activity (GEIA) 2005 inventory5

of Pacyna et al. (2010), with a native spatial resolution of 0.5×0.5◦. The resulting
global anthropogenic emissions are 1900 Mg a−1. Natural sources account for a total of
6,600 Mg a−1, including 4900 Mg a−1 (2900 Mg a−1 net evasion) from air-sea exchange
(Strode et al., 2007; Soerensen et al., 2010), 1400 Mg a−1 from land (Selin et al., 2008;
Amos et al., 2012), 220 Mg a−1 from open fire biomass burning (Global Fire Emission10

Database version 2, assuming Hg/CO emission ratio as 100 nmol/mol suggested by
Holmes et al., 2010), and 130 Mg a−1 from snow re-emissions (Holmes et al., 2010).

Considerable uncertainty remains on the Hg0 oxidation mechanisms and their kinet-
ics (Gårdfeldt et al., 2001; Calvert and Lindberg, 2005; Si and Ariya, 2008). In the
original GEOS-Chem simulation, Selin et al. (2007) assumed OH and O3 to be the15

main oxidants for Hg0. They also included aqueous-phase photochemical reduction of
HgII, proportional to OH concentrations and scaled to match constraints on Hg lifetime
and seasonal variation. Holmes et al. (2010) updated GEOS-Chem to use Br atoms as
the sole oxidant for Hg0, with kinetic parameters from Donohoue et al. (2006), Goodsite
et al. (2004) and Balabanov et al. (2005). They found that Hg + Br chemistry, like the20

previous Hg + OH/O3 chemistry, can reproduce most mercury observations, with some
improved prediction of the interhemispheric gradient in total gaseous mercury (TGM)
concentrations and the TGM concentrations in polar regions. Holmes et al. (2010) in-
cluded aqueous-phase photochemical reduction of HgII, scaled to NO2 photolysis. We
follow the Holmes et al. (2010) chemical mechanism in this work.25

The global bromine fields are described in Holmes et al. (2010), and are based on
3-D monthly archived Br concentrations from the p-TOMCAT model in the troposphere
(Yang et al., 2005) and from NASA’s Global Modeling Initiative model in the strato-
sphere (Strahan et al., 2007). Over polar regions, elevated concentrations of Br atoms
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can be produced by refreezing of open leads during spring (Simpson et al., 2007),
leading to so-called bromine explosion events and rapid depletion of Hg0 (Steffen et
al., 2008). This process is parameterized by assuming 5 ppt BrO in the polar bound-
ary layer during springtime over areas with sea ice, sunlight, stable conditions and
temperatures below 268 K.5

GEOS-Chem simulates wet scavenging of HgII and HgP and dry deposition of Hg0,
HgII, and HgP following the scheme of Liu et al. (2001) and the resistance-in-series
scheme of Wesely (1989), respectively. When deposition is calculated, the HgII tracer
is assumed to be partitioned between gaseous and particulate phases based on the
empirical relationship developed by Amos et al. (2012). We also assume complete10

retention of HgII and HgP during freezing of supercooled water in mixed-phase clouds,
but no scavenging during vapor condensation to cloud ice (Holmes et al., 2010; Wang
et al., 2011). Below-cloud scavenging by snow is included only for HgII in the aerosol
phase and HgP (Holmes et al., 2010; Amos et al., 2012). The loss of HgII via uptake
onto sea-salt aerosol and subsequent deposition in the marine boundary layer is also15

included in this study (Holmes et al., 2009, 2010).

2.2 Nested-grid Hg simulation

We have implemented a new high-resolution nested-grid capability in the GEOS-Chem
Hg simulation. We use results from the global (4×5◦) Hg simulation as initial and
boundary conditions for a nested-grid simulation over North America (10◦–70◦ N and20

40◦–140◦ W). The nested model is driven by GEOS-5 meteorological fields at their
native horizontal resolution (1/2×2/3◦). This one-way nesting approach was first de-
veloped in GEOS-Chem by Wang et al. (2004a, b) to examine CO and NOx variability
over Asia, and has also been applied to understand ozone and aerosol chemistry over
North America (Fiore et al., 2005; Li et al., 2005; Park et al., 2006). These simulations25

used an earlier version of the GEOS fields (GEOS-3) with a native resolution of 1×1◦.
More recently, Chen et al. (2009) updated the nested-grid CO simulation over Asia to
use the newest GEOS-5 data, allowing for higher resolution. Chen et al. (2009) found
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that the higher spatial resolution allows for more efficient advection-related ventilation
of the lower atmosphere and can better resolve frontal lifting. The nested model can
also resolve the variability of emission densities over individual cities.

We first conducted a global 4×5◦ resolution simulation (referred to as the global
model) for 2004–2009, archiving tracer mixing ratios of Hg0, HgII and HgP at the lateral5

boundaries of the nested model every 3 h. The nested model was then run for 2008–
2009 using these 3-hourly lateral mixing ratios, with an initial spin-up time of one month
starting with initial conditions from the global model. Figure 1 (top panels) compares
the meteorological data driving the global and nested models, using precipitation as an
example. The nested model resolves many fine features in the spatial distribution of10

precipitation which are lost by horizontal averaging at the 4×5◦ resolution. In particular,
orographic precipitation is identifiable in the mountain ranges along the west coast of
North America, the Rocky Mountains and the Appalachian Mountains. In addition,
details in precipitation over the Gulf of Mexico and Northwest Atlantic are more clearly
apparent.15

Anthropogenic Hg emissions in the US were obtained from the 2005 EPA NEI in-
ventory (NEI05, http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/eiinformation.html). The NEI05 inven-
tory includes Hg emissions from point, nonpoint (area), and mobile sources within
different sectors. We assign the point source Hg emissions into the corresponding
model grid box according to geographic location. For nonpoint and mobile sources,20

the county-specific Hg emissions were distributed into the model grid system with
the surrogate data provided by the EPA (http://www.epa.gov/ttn/chief/emch/spatial/
newsurrogate.html). Mercury speciation profiles are reported for all coal-fired power
plants (CFPPs) individually in the NEI05 inventory. For other sources, we use the
source-specific emission profiles reported in the inventory. Over the continental US,25

the 2005 anthropogenic Hg emissions are 111.3 Mg a−1 (61.5 Mg a−1 Hg0, 39.3 Mg a−1

HgII, 10.5 Mg a−1 HgP). Point sources dominate these emissions with 104.7 Mg a−1,
while nonpoint and mobile sources emit 5.5 Mg a−1 and 1.1 Mg a−1, respectively. CF-
PPs account for 49 % of the total national anthropogenic emissions.
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Over Canada, we used emissions from the Canadian National Pollutant Release
Inventory 2005 (NPRI05, http://www.ec.gc.ca/inrp-npri/). The point sources in the
NPRI05 inventory were processed in a similar manner as those in NEI2005, and the
area and mobile sources were spatially allocated over the model grid using popula-
tion as the surrogate. The total Canadian anthropogenic Hg emissions are 6.2 Mg a−1

5

(3.8 Mg a−1 Hg0, 1.4 Mg a−1 HgII, 1.0 Mg a−1 HgP). Anthropogenic emissions from Mex-
ico in the nested model domain are directly gridded from the GEIA emission inventory,
and account for 27.9 Mg a−1.

Observations collected at ground-based sites 7–15 km downwind of power plants
in the Southeastern US show that HgII accounts for only 8–21 % of total Hg (Edger-10

ton et al., 2006; Weiss-Penzias et al., 2011). This is a factor of ∼3–5 lower than the
HgII fraction measured in CFPPs stacks (40–70 % HgII). From airborne measurements
downwind of a CFPP, ter Schure et al. (2011) show that reduction occurs in CFPP
plumes much faster than in the background atmosphere. Vijayaraghavan et al. (2008)
incorporated this rapid reduction into a regional Hg model with an explicit treatment of15

stack plume evolution. They found that this improved model performance for wet depo-
sition in the Northeast US In order to consider this process in our study, we modified
the CFPPs Hg emission partitioning from the original 56.8 % Hg0, 39.6 % HgII, 3.6 %
HgP in the NEI and NPRI inventories to 86.5 % Hg0, 9.9 % HgII, 3.6 % HgP over the
US and Canada. This effectively assumes that 75 % of the CFPPs HgII emissions are20

reduced to Hg0 in the immediate vicinity of power plants, consistent with the Edgerton
et al. (2006) and Weiss-Penzias et al. (2011). Furthermore the NEI inventory assumes
relatively high portions of HgI I and HgP in the emission profiles for waste incineration
(22 % Hg0, 58 % HgII, 20 % HgP). We assume a similar in-plume reduction process
happens to this source, and replaced the speciation profile by 96 % Hg0, 0 % HgII, 4 %25

HgP (Streets et al., 2009).
With these speciation profile changes, the resulting anthropogenic Hg emissions in

North America are: 122 Mg a−1 Hg0, 18 Mg a−1 HgII and 6 Mg a−1 HgP. We will refer
to simulations with this inventory as in-plume reduction (IPR) simulations and contrast
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them to our standard (STD) simulations with the original anthropogenic Hg speciation
(87 Mg a−1 Hg0, 46 Mg a−1 HgII and 13 Mg a−1 HgP over North America). To have self-
consistent global and North American anthropogenic inventories in the IPR simulation,
we also modified the Hg0:HgII:HgP speciation profile for fossil fuel combustion in Pa-
cyna et al. (2010) from 50:40:10 to 86.5:9.9:3.6 (Amos et al., 2012).5

Figure 1 (bottom panels) shows the spatial distribution of total anthropogenic Hg
emissions over North America. These are held constant over the 2008–2009 simulation
period. Emissions are highest in coal combustion regions in the Ohio River Valley and
eastern Texas. Some individual point sources such as power plants and municipal
waste incinerators are distinct in the nested model, whereas they are averaged over10

much larger regions in the global model.
Within the nested model domain the following emissions are interpolated to fine

resolution from the global model: geogenic (60 Mg a−1), legacy soil (130 Mg a−1).
Other emissions are calculated interactively within the nested model using the same
algorithms as the global model, including biomass burning (10 Mg a−1), oceans15

(260 Mg a−1), soil (33 Mg a−1), and snow (11 Mg a−1). Figure 1 (middle panels) shows
the total Hg emission from both anthropogenic and natural sources. Geogenic Hg
emissions are a significant source in western North America along a band stretching
from southwest Canada to Mexico (Gustin et al., 1997). The re-emissions from soil,
snow and ocean generally follow the spatial pattern of anthropogenic emissions. Soil,20

snow and ocean emissions strengths depend on meteorology, but vary by less than
15 % over these two years.

The monthly concentrations of Br, BrO and OH radicals in the nested model are
obtained by interpolating fields used in the global model. To evaluate the contribution
from North American anthropogenic, we conducted a sensitivity study with primary25

anthropogenic emissions from the US, Canada and Mexico turned off. We will refer to
this simulation as the “background” simulation.
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3 Model evaluation

We evaluated the nested-grid model against a series of observations in North America
including Hg wet deposition from the Mercury Deposition Network (MDN, 2011), near
surface Hg concentrations from the Atmospheric Mercury Network (AMNet, 2009) and
from the Canadian Atmospheric Mercury Measurement Network (CAMNet, 2011), and5

tropospheric Hg concentrations observed during the ARCTAS aircraft campaign (Mao
et al., 2011). We will also compare the nested model against the global model.

3.1 Annual mean Hg wet deposition

Figure 2 shows the 2008–2009 annual mean Hg wet deposition flux over North Amer-
ica predicted by the global (upper panel) and nested (middle panel) models for the STD10

simulation. The eastern US is divided as MW (Midwest), NE (Northeast), ORV (Ohio
River Valley and Mid-Atlantic), and SE (Southeast) as shown in Fig. 2. The spatial
distribution of wet deposition is the result of the combined variations of anthropogenic
HgII emissions, free tropospheric HgII concentrations and precipitation. Although the
global model and the nested model have very similar large scale patterns for wet de-15

position, the nested model resolves more detail (Fig. 2). In the nested model, high wet
deposition fluxes occur along the coastal regions of British Columbia, Washington and
Mexico due to orographic precipitation; discrete high wet deposition flux is predicted
over the Rocky Mountains following precipitation (Fig. 1). Higher spatial variability is
also predicted by the nested model near point sources over the ORV and SE regions.20

For instance, the global model shows the highest wet deposition occurring over the grid
box covering southern Indiana, Kentucky and southern Ohio. In contrast, the nested
model shows elevated wet deposition flux concentrated over eastern Ohio and west-
ern Pennsylvania. Furthermore, the nested model can resolve the land/ocean contrast
in coastal regions (e.g. Florida and the western Gulf Coast) and predicts higher wet25

deposition flux over land due to higher updraft velocity (Mari et al., 2000). With this
improvement, the nested model is able to reproduce the observed latitudal pattern for
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Hg wet deposition over the SE region – the deposition flux increases with lower latitude
– which is totally smoothed out by the coarse global model.

Figure 2 also displays Hg wet deposition flux measurements from the MDN network
(circles). MDN sites collect weekly integrated precipitation samples and report Hg wet
deposition flux and the Hg concentration in precipitation (MDN, 2011). Here we use5

the annual mean wet deposition flux for 2008–2009 for MDN sites with at least 75 % of
annual data availability (95 sites are selected). One issue with the samplers used by
MDN is their low snow collection efficiency (Butler et al., 2008; Prestbo and Gay, 2009).
Prestbo and Gay (2009) find that the MDN annual collection efficiency of precipitation is
87.1±6.5 % at cold weather sites, but is unbiased at warm weather sites (efficiency =10

98.8±4.3 %). Lynch et al. (2003) summarized the 16 sites in Pennsylvania in 2002 and
found the average collection efficiencies was 89 % in the cold period when snow and/or
ice dominate precipitation. We correct for this bias in MDN weekly wet deposition by
taking into account the fraction of annual precipitation falling as snow and assuming an
89 % collection efficiency of snow. The resulting annual wet deposition increases by15

2 % at sites in the NE and MW regions, with an 11 % increase in winter. Wet deposition
over the ORV and SE (where snow accounts for 11 % and <2 % of annual precipitation,
respectively) are nearly unaffected. All the MDN observations we show in this paper
are corrected for this snow bias.

The standard nested-grid simulation captures the general spatial pattern of MDN20

wet deposition, especially the east-west gradient and higher wet deposition flux over
the SE region (Fig. 2). However, the standard model systematically overestimates the
observed wet deposition flux over the ORV region. As shown in Table 1, the mean
normalized model bias is +27 % in this region. For all 95 MDN sites, the model dis-
plays a +3 % bias with a correlation coefficient r = 0.63 (Fig. 3 left). The sites with the25

largest positive model bias are in ORV (blue circles), while negative model bias primar-
ily occurs in the SE (orange circles) and the central and western US (denoted as OT,
purple circles). Calculated regionally, the correlation coefficients vary drastically, and
are largest over the OT region (r =0.79, Fig. 3), lowest in ORV (r =0.17).
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When we change the partitioning of anthropogenic Hg emissions in our IPR simu-
lation (Sect. 2.2), the simulated Hg wet deposition flux in the ORV region is reduced
by 20 % (Fig. 2, bottom panel). In particular for Athens, Ohio (OH02) the model bias
decreases from 200 % to 23 % (Fig. 3). There are several major power plants located
near this site that have a total of more than 0.5 Mg a−1 HgII emission in the correspond-5

ing 1/2×2/3◦ model grid. This accounts for 3 % of the total power plant HgII emission
of the US in the standard NEI2005 inventory. Smaller decreases occur over the NE
(13 %), MW (17 %), and SE (9 %) regions, and nearly no change in the western and
central US due to the smaller Hg contribution from anthropogenic emissions. The IPR
simulation leads to improved agreement with MDN observations over the ORV region,10

with a decrease in the model bias from +27 % to +3 % (Table 1) accompanied by an in-
crease in the correlation coefficient from 0.17 to 0.62 (Fig. 3). Over the MW, NE and SE
regions the correlation coefficients improve, however the mean bias tends to worsen
somewhat in the IPR simulation (MW from −15 % to −28 %; NE from +2.6 % to −11 %;
SE from −14 % to −20 %, Table 1). As discussed in Sect. 3.2 some of the low bias15

in the IPR simulation is associated with seasonal underestimates in precipitation for
these regions. The overall correlation coefficient for all the MDN sites increases from
r = 0.63 to r = 0.78. For 70 % of the MDN sites, IPR model values are within ±25 % of
observations.

Vijayaraghavan et al. (2008) conducted a more complex plume-in-grid modeling of20

the reduction of HgII in the plumes and found 10–30 % reduction in wet deposition over
the ORV region, partially correcting their overprediction of wet deposition in that region.
Our results are consistent with this previous study.

3.2 Seasonal variations in Hg wet deposition

The observed Hg wet deposition flux has a strong seasonality in the eastern US, with a25

peak during summer and minimum during winter (Fig. 4). The STD simulation generally
captures this seasonality. The STD simulation overestimates observed mean Hg wet
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deposition over the ORV region throughout the year (red line in Fig. 4, upper panels),
but this overestimate disappears in the IPR simulation (green line). The GEOS-5 mete-
orological fields reproduce monthly precipitation observations in both the ORV and NE
regions quite well (bottom panels in Fig. 4; Table 1). The annual mean low bias of the
IPR simulation for the MW region is associated with a 50 % underestimate of wet de-5

position during June and July. This seems to be partially caused by an underestimate
in precipitation (30 %) during this time.

Over the SE, the IPR simulation underestimates MDN observations from August
to October. While the model reproduces the high deposition rates observed over
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, it does not reproduce the very high wet de-10

position rates (10–12 µg m−2 season−1) observed at sites in Florida (Fig. 5). During
summer, the model meteorological fields capture the observed high precipitation rates
observed in the SE (15–20 cm month−1) due to convective precipitation. The high wet
deposition rates in the SE, especially over Florida, have been attributed to deep con-
vective scavenging from the free troposphere (Guentzel et al., 2001; Selin and Jacob,15

2008). Thus the modeled low bias during late summer and autumn over Florida might
be due to errors in the height of deep convection or to an underestimate of HgII con-
centration in the tropical free atmosphere (Holmes et al., 2010).

Figure 5 shows the spatial distribution of the Hg wet deposition flux for each season.
The IPR nested simulation and MDN observations are plotted separately. In winter20

(December, January, February (DJF)), the observed wet deposition flux is highest over
the SE, in a region extending from Louisiana to Tennessee. Deposition rates increase
in spring (March, April, May (MAM)) with high deposition areas extending northward to
the MW. During summer (June, July, August (JJA)), wet deposition is very high along
the Gulf Coast in a region covering eastern Texas to Florida, and further stretches25

to the NE. During autumn (September, October, November (SON)), the observed wet
deposition decreases again and has similar spatial distribution to that of winter. Gen-
erally, the nested model captures the change in the spatial pattern of wet deposition
among seasons very well (Figs. 5 and 6). The correlation coefficient varies between
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r = 0.69 (JJA) and r = 0.77 (MAM). The IPR nested-grid simulation has the greatest
predicting capacity over the eastern US during spring in terms of both low mean bias
and correlation coefficient. During summer, the nested model captures the observed
maximum high deposition fluxes over the SE, but underestimates MDN observations
over the MW, as noted above. The nested model also underestimates the observed5

high deposition fluxes in SE in autumn and winter.

3.3 Annual mean surface concentrations of atmospheric Hg

Figure 7 shows the annual mean (2008–2009) TGM, reactive gaseous mercury (RGM)
and particulate-bound mercury (PBM) surface concentrations for the IPR Hg simula-
tion. The primary refractory HgP is treated as HgII and is lumped together with HgII

10

following Amos et al. (2012). RGM and PBM in the model are the HgII +HgP in the
gaseous and particulate phases, respectively. TGM in the model is calculated as the
sum of Hg0 and RGM.

The global and nested simulations show similar spatial distribution patterns for sur-
face Hg concentrations following natural and anthropogenic Hg emissions. High TGM15

concentrations are predicted over the ORV region (1.7–1.8 ng m−3), where a large num-
ber of power plants and waste incinerators are located. Elevated TGM concentra-
tions (1.5–1.6 ng m−3) also occur in Nevada and Utah where metal ore smelting plants
(NEI05) and strong geogenic sources are located (Gustin et al., 1997). TGM concen-
trations are lower (1.3–1.5 ng m−3) over the Great Plains region, southern Canada and20

northern Mexico, corresponding to typical Northern Hemisphere background concen-
trations (Temme et al., 2003; Lindberg et al., 2007). The TGM concentrations are also
generally lower (1.2–1.4 ng m−3) in the marine boundary layer (MBL) because of lower
emissions (Fig. 1, middle panels).

Compared with TGM, both RGM and PBM display stronger variability due to their25

much shorter lifetimes. Following the anthropogenic emission pattern, RGM and PBM
concentrations are enhanced over the ORV region (10–20 pg m−3), and are lowest in
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the region stretching across Southern Canada, the Great Plains, southern Canada and
northern Mexico. The RGM surface concentrations are highest over the West because
of the subsidence of free tropospheric air (Selin and Jacob, 2008). The simulated PBM
concentrations are low in this region because of the low particulate matter concentra-
tions.5

As expected, the nested model reveals much more spatial variability than the global
model, especially near large point sources and over western North America. The aver-
age surface RGM and PBM concentrations in the nested model are 40 % higher than
in the global model. This is due to the stronger ventilation of surface air in the nested
model, which more efficiently mixes HgII-rich free tropospheric air down to the surface.10

The global model averages the sub-grid vertical velocity and suppresses subsidence
of HgII from higher altitude (Wang et al., 2004), where HgII concentrations are high due
to faster oxidation of Hg0 at lower temperatures and lack of removal (Holmes et al.,
2010).

We compare the model results to surface concentrations measured at 5 CAMNet15

sites and 14 AMNet sites (Figs. 7 and 8). CAMNet was established in 1996 and
measures TGM across Canada using Tekran mercury vapor analyzers (Temme et al.,
2007). AMNet is part of the National Atmospheric Deposition Program and currently
consists of 20 sites (AMNET, 2009). Hg measurements are also conducted by Tekran
instruments, and include Hg0, RGM and PBM with a 2.5-micrometer impactor and KCl-20

coated annular denuder (for ionic Hg), thermally-desorbed particulate filter (for PBM),
and gold traps (for Hg0). For model evaluation, we have selected 14 sites which are not
influenced by large nearby sources (sites with <2000 kg a−1 anthropogenic Hg emis-
sions within 100 km).

The nested IPR simulation reproduces the observed TGM annual mean concen-25

trations at the 19 surface sites with no bias (obs.: 1.46±0.11 ng m−3, IPR model:
1.47±0.11 ng m−3). Observed PBM concentrations are well-captured by the IPR sim-
ulation (obs.: 8.4±4.8 pg m−3, IPR model: 7.1±5.6 pg m−3), however the model tends
to overestimate observed RGM concentrations by 80 % (obs.: 6.8±4.7 pg m−3, IPR
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model: 12±7.0 pg m−3). If we take into account the large variability (±70 %) and high
uncertainty (30–40 %) in RGM measurements (Aspmo et al., 2005; Lyman et al., 2007;
Gustin and Jaffe, 2010) this degree of agreement is not unreasonable, especially since
the model has some success at reproducing the seasonal cycle of RGM observations
(see Sect. 3.4).5

The nested model shows higher correlation (r = 0.52, 0.64 and 0.51 for TGM, RGM
and PBM, respectively, for IPR simulation) with observations than does the global
model (r = 0.44, 0.26 and 0.47, respectively). Indeed, for the NE region, where the
number density of AMNet sites is highest, the nested model captures the north-south
gradient much better than the global model, such as higher TGM concentrations in10

the Bronx (NY06, 1.52 ng m−3) than in upstate New York (NY43 and NY49, 1.42–
1.33 ng m−3).

The STD nested simulation predicts RGM and PBM concentrations that are twice
as great as the IPR simulation; furthermore, the STD simulation overestimates obser-
vations by a factor of 4 for RGM (obs.: 6.8±4.7 pg m−3, STD model: 26±24 pg m−3)15

and 2 for PBM (obs.: 8.4±4.8 pg m−3, STD model: 16±18 pg m−3). This indicates a
high sensitivity of RGM and PBM concentrations to local HgII emissions and shows that
the AMNet RGM and PBM observations are consistent with rapid reduction of RGM in
CFPPs plumes.

3.4 Seasonal variation of surface Hg concentrations20

Figure 8 compares the seasonal cycle of observed and modeled TGM, RGM and PBM
surface concentrations at AMNet and CAMNet sites. The observations at CAMNet
sites are averaged over 2004–2007 (top four panels). For each AMNet site, the range
of years with available observations is indicated in Fig. 8. The nested model results
(STD: red line; IPR: green line) are averaged over 2008–2009.25

The model closely matches the seasonal cycle of TGM at sites that are farthest from
anthropogenic point sources. These include Kejimkujik, Burnt Island, NY20, VT99. At
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these sites, the seasonal cycle exhibits a summer minimum, which the model attributes
to stronger oxidation and deposition in summer (Bergan and Rodhe, 2001; Selin et al.,
2007; Holmes et al., 2010). Discrepancies between observations and models seem to
occur when sites are affected by local sources (Kellerhals et al., 2003). For example,
Chester, New Jersey (NJ32), Rochester, New York (NY43), and Antelope Island, Utah5

(UT96). The remote site in Kejimkujik, Nova Scotia shows a TGM maximum in June
with a high standard deviation, indicating episodic influence by long range transport
and/or fires.

The observed seasonal cycles for RGM vary from site to site. Most of the sites
have a maximum during spring and a minimum during summer (e.g. MD08, NH06,10

NJ32, NS01, NY06, NY43, NY95 and VT99), while other sites (e.g. MS12, MS99 and
UT96) show a maximum in summer. Similar site-to-site variability in the RGM season-
ality was noted by Engle et al. (2010). These variations are likely caused by different
combinations of the seasonality for oxidation, deposition, and subsidence of upper tro-
posphere/lower stratospheric (UT/LS) air at these sites (Amos et al., 2012): oxidation15

is strongest in late spring, wet deposition is strongest during summer, and UT/LS influ-
ence maximizes in winter-spring. The IPR simulation captures the summer-time max-
imum of RGM at MS12 and UT96. However, it predicts little seasonality at the other
sites and does not capture the spring-time peak observed at most of the sites. The rea-
sons for this are unclear at this point, but could be associated with an underestimate of20

subsidence of RGM-rich air during spring.
The AMNet sites show a much closer clustering in the seasonal cycle for PBM with

higher concentration in the colder months, when HgII would be expected to preferen-
tially partitions to aerosols (Rutter and Schauer, 2007; Amos et al., 2012). The IPR
simulation captures this seasonality rather well, especially at the sites in New Jersey,25

New York, and Vermont (NJ32, NY06, NY20, NY43, NY95, and VT99).
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3.5 Vertical and horizontal variations of TGM over California during ARCTAS

Figure 9 shows the vertical distribution of TGM obtained in summer 2008 during the
ARCTAS aircraft campaign (Jacob et al., 2010). We focus here on observations col-
lected during flights over California and Nevada (32◦–43◦ N, 114◦–125◦ W), originating
at the Palmdale and Moffett Field (CA) Airports. The measurements include Hg0 and5

some fraction of HgII due to uncertain inlet loss of HgII (Holmes et al., 2010), so for
comparison to the GEOS-Chem nested IPR simulation we show both the Hg0 and
TGM vertical profiles. We exclude episodic biomass burning plumes from the obser-
vations (CO>200 ppb or CH3CN>0.25 ppt following Holmes et al., 2010). The nested
IPR simulation is sampled at the same time and altitude as the ARCTAS aircraft ob-10

servations. The nested simulation reproduces the observed mean TGM concentration
below 2 km altitude (1.1–1.3 ng m−3). Above 2 km altitude, observations show a slight
increase to 1.3 ng m−3. This is not captured by the model, which shows a relatively
invariant vertical profile. Overall, the nested model shows no significant bias (Hg0:
1.16 ng m−3; TGM: 1.25 ng m−3) compared with observations (1.21 ng m−3).15

The spatial distribution of observed TGM concentrations is displayed in Fig. 10. We
show the modeled TGM concentrations from the global and nested IPR simulations for
comparison. Because the model shows much smaller variability than the observations,
we use different color scales and mainly focus on the relative spatial patterns. Although
both the global and nested models have similar level of correlation (r = 0.3) with ARC-20

TAS observations, the nested model shows improved skill at capturing the spatial vari-
ability in observations. The nested model simulates localized enhancements in TGM
over fires sampled in northern California (the branch with red color near 30◦–40◦ N and
122◦ W in the right panel). It also captures higher TGM concentrations due to anthro-
pogenic emissions in southern California near Los Angeles. The global model shows25

weaker and diluted enhancement of concentrations in these regions. Both the global
and nested models miss the observed high concentration in western Nevada, which
might be caused by a mix of mining activities and naturally Hg-enriched soils (Lyman
and Gustin, 2008).
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3.6 Origin of Hg deposition over North America

We conduct a sensitivity study where all anthropogenic emissions over the US,
Canada, and Mexico are turned off to separate the influence on deposition of regional
anthropogenic Hg emissions from background emissions.

The two left panels in Fig. 11 show annual mean wet deposition over North America5

contributed by background sources (natural sources over North America as well as all
sources outside of North America) for the STD and IPR simulations. These external
sources lead to a maximum in wet deposition stretching from southern Texas to the
NE. There is also a maximum over Florida. These two simulations predict nearly iden-
tical spatial distributions. The IPR simulation predicts slightly (5 %) higher background10

wet deposition than the STD simulation. Indeed the IPR simulation assumes that a
lower fraction of anthropogenic emissions as HgII and HgP, leading to increased export
efficiency of anthropogenic emissions from regions outside of North America.

The contribution from anthropogenic North American Hg emissions is obtained
by difference between this background simulation and simulations including anthro-15

pogenic emissions (central and right panels in Fig. 11). As expected, the assumed
speciation of anthropogenic Hg emissions greatly affects our results. In the STD sim-
ulation, we find that North American anthropogenic sources account for 22 % of the
Hg wet deposition flux and 20 % of the dry deposition flux in the contiguous United
States, respectively (Table 2). North American anthropogenic sources are responsible20

for large contributions in the industrial ORV, MW and NE (∼30 % of wet deposition),
with the contributions near the borders between Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia
reaching up to 60 % (Fig. 11). The contribution from North America anthropogenic
sources decreases gradually away from this region. In our IPR simulation we find
that the contribution of anthropogenic North American emissions to wet deposition de-25

creases by a factor of 2 relative to the STD simulation (Table 2): 10 % of wet deposition
and 13 % of dry deposition in the contiguous US (compared to 22 % and 20 % in the
STD simulation), reaching a maximum of 15 % (wet) and 24 % (dry) in the ORV region
(compare to 32 % and 41 % in the STD simulation).
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A similar diagnosis was done by Selin and Jacob (2008) with OH/O3 as the main
oxidants of Hg using GEOS-Chem at a spatial resolution of 4×5◦. They found the
North American anthropogenic sources account for 27 % and 17 % for the wet and dry
deposition fluxes over contiguous US, respectively. Seigneur et al. (2004) used the
regional model TEAM at a resolution of 100 km and found North American emissions5

contributions to deposition to be 24 % (wet) and 43 % (dry). The results for wet deposi-
tion from both studies are similar to results from our STD simulation which assumes a
high fraction of anthropogenic emissions as HgII. For example, Selin and Jacob (2008)
assume anthropogenic emissions of 55 Mg a−1 HgII and 23 Mg a−1 HgP for the year
2000 over North America, similar to our STD emission inventory (46 Mg a−1 HgII and10

13 Mg a−1 HgP for 2005). Seigneur et al. (2004) assume 72 Mg a−1 HgII and 13 Mg a−1

HgP (for years 1998–1999). Our IPR simulation assumes significantly lower emissions
for HgII (18 Mg a−1) and HgP (6.0 Mg a−1), leading to a decrease in Hg deposition near
point sources, and thus a decrease in their contribution to the deposition flux over the
contiguous US. This implies that the domestic contribution diagnosed by this approach15

is highly sensitive to the large uncertainties associated with anthropogenic Hg emis-
sion speciation and in-plume reduction processes. Given the improved agreement of
our IPR simulation with observations of wet deposition (Sects. 3.1 and 3.2), RGM and
PBM (Sect. 3.4), our 12 % estimate of the North American anthropogenic contribution
to deposition appears to be most consistent with observations.20

Compared to the model results of Selin and Jacob (2008) our results differ in the
spatial distribution of background sources’ contribution to wet deposition. Selin and
Jacob (2008) calculated a maximum wet deposition flux over southern Texas of 18–
20 µg m−2, nearly twice as large as our 10–12 µg m−2. Compared to Br atom oxidation,
the OH/O3 chemistry shifts wet deposition to tropical regions with elevated OH concen-25

trations (Holmes et al., 2010). Convective precipitation in the GEOS-4 meteorological
fields is stronger than in the GEOS-5 fields. In addition, the updates for Hg wet depo-
sition implemented by Wang et al. (2011) and Amos et al. (2012) could also influence
the spatial distribution of Hg wet deposition flux.
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Many studies have tried to estimate the contribution of local sources to wet depo-
sition, either using surface observations or models. In general, estimates that relied
on observations result in higher contributions than estimated by models. Keeler et
al. (2006) attributed ∼70 % of Hg wet deposition at Steubenville, Ohio to coal com-
bustion. In a later study, White et al. (2009) found an enhancement of up to 72 % of5

Hg concentration in precipitation at sites within 1 km of power plants during episodic
events, and 42 % when averaged over the whole summer season. Similar studies con-
ducted in the Chicago/Gary urban area show that sites less than 100 km apart differed
in volume-weighted mean Hg concentration by over 30 % (Lin and Pehkonen, 1999).
The volume-weighted mean Hg concentration measured in urban sites in Detroit was10

also 25–35 % higher than those measured in a rural site ∼60 km east (Gildemiester,
2001). The short lifetimes of HgII and HgP lead to strong spatial variance near point
sources at a spatial scale of 1–10 km, which cannot be captured in our GEOS-Chem
nested grid simulation with a ∼50 km horizontal resolution.

4 Conclusions15

We have developed a nested Hg simulation in the GEOS-Chem chemical transport
model, with a horizontal resolution of 1/2◦ latitude by 2/3◦ longitude over North America.
Boundary conditions are provided by a global GEOS-Chem Hg simulation at 4×5◦

resolution using the same emissions, chemistry, deposition, and meteorological fields
as the high-resolution nested model.20

We have updated the anthropogenic Hg emission in the US and Canada using the
EPA’s National Emissions Inventory and the Canadian National Pollutant Release In-
ventory, both for 2005. The resulting anthropogenic Hg emissions in North America
are 87 Mg a−1 Hg0, 46 Mg a−1 HgII and 13 Mg a−1 HgP. While these inventories assume
that a significant fraction of anthropogenic emissions are emitted as HgII (∼40 %), ob-25

servations in power plant plumes suggest that most of this HgII is quickly reduced to
Hg0 directly downwind. We therefore conduct a sensitivity simulation where we change
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the anthropogenic Hg speciation profile over North America to yield 122 Mg a−1 Hg0,
18.0 Mg a−1 Hg2 and 6.0 Mg a−1 HgP. We contrast results from this in-plume reduction
(IPR) simulation to our standard (STD) simulation.

Relative to the global model, the high-resolution nested-grid model shows improved
skill at capturing the high spatial and temporal variability of Hg wet deposition observed5

at MDN sites. However, the standard nested model simulation shows a systematic
27 % overestimate in Hg wet deposition over the Ohio River Valley (ORV), a region
with high emissions from coal-fired power plants in the NEI inventory. Changing the
speciation of anthropogenic emissions in our IPR simulation reduces this overestimate
to 3 % over the ORV region, and improves the model performance over North America.10

The IPR simulation also captures the spatial patterns of wet deposition as a function
of season, with high wet deposition fluxes concentrated in the SE during spring and
extending towards the NE during summer. The IPR simulation shows a 50 % underes-
timate in wet deposition over the MW in summer associated with a 30 % underestimate
in precipitation. While the model reproduces the high deposition rates observed in the15

SE in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, it does not reproduce the very high wet
deposition rates (10–12 µg m−2 season−1) observed at sites in Florida during summer
(June–August).

The nested IPR simulation reproduces the observed annual mean and seasonal vari-
ations in surface concentrations of TGM, RGM and PBM observed at 5 CAMNet sites20

and 14 AMNet sites. The nested model reproduces the horizontal variability in obser-
vations better than the global model, because it better resolves the influence of local
anthropogenic sources. The nested IPR model shows no bias for TGM and PBM, but
is 80 % too high relative to RGM observations. In contrast, the STD simulation leads to
a factor of 2–4 overestimate in observed RGM and RGP. This may be further evidence25

for rapid in-plume reduction of RGM. The nested model captures the overall horizontal
variability in TGM concentrations observed over California during the ARCTAS cam-
paign, but displays a reduced dynamic range compared to observations.
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By conducting a sensitivity study without the North American anthropogenic Hg
emissions, we assess the relative contribution of regional anthropogenic emissions on
wet deposition. Our results are highly sensitive to the assumed speciation of anthro-
pogenic emissions. In the IPR simulation, the North American anthropogenic sources
contributes only 10 % of the total Hg wet deposition in the US, compared to 22 % in the5

STD simulation. The percent contribution varies from 4 % in the western US to 16 %
(32 % in the STD simulation) in the eastern US. The percent contribution can be as
high as 60 % near some large point emission sources. The mean contribution of North
American anthropogenic emissions to dry deposition is 13 % (20 % in the STD simula-
tion), increasing to 24 % in the Ohio River Valley (41 % in the STD simulation). Given10

the improved agreement with wet deposition, RGM, and RGP observations obtained
in the IPR simulation, our lower estimate of North American contribution to deposition
(12 %) appears to be more robust.
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Table 1. Comparison of annual wet deposition fluxes (2008–2009) between MDN observations
and the nested-grid GEOS-Chem model.

Regionsa # of sites Annual precipitation (cm yr−1)b Annual Hg wet deposition flux (µg m−2 yr−1)

MDN GEOS-5 MDN GEOS-Chem GEOS-Chem
Observations STD simulation IPR simulation

MW 19 6.2±2.6 5.8±1.7 7.0±4.8 5.9±2.3 (−15 %c) 4.9±2.3 (−28 %)
NE 10 9.9±1.7 9.5±1.6 6.8±3.0 6.8±2.4 (+2.6 %) 5.9±2.3 (−11 %)
ORV 29 9.1±1.9 9.3±1.8 9.3±3.6 11±4.5 (+27 %) 8.9±3.7 (+3.4 %)
SE 20 11±2.9 10±5.2 13±5.3 11±5.4 (−14 %) 10±5.1 (−20 %)
All sites 95 8.1±1.3 8.1±1.5 8.8±3.6 8.3±3.4 (+3.4 %) 7.1±3.1 (−18 %)

The model is sampled at the location of the 95 sites selected.
a Regions are defined in Fig. 2.
b Mean and standard deviation of monthly averaged values.
c The mean normalized bias, defined as the mean of model-observation

observation ×100 is indicated in parentheses.
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Table 2. Contribution from North American Hg anthropogenic sources to wet and dry deposition
(2008–2009).

Regions GEOS-
Chem STD
simulation

GEOS-
Chem IPR
simulation

MW Wet
Dry
Total

31 %
21 %
24 %

15 %
14 %
14 %

NE Wet
Dry
Total

32 %
18 %
23 %

16 %
12 %
13 %

ORV Wet
Dry
Total

32 %
41 %
39 %

15 %
24 %
22 %

SE Wet
Dry
Total

16 %
25 %
23 %

8 %
16 %
13 %

Contiguous
US

Wet
Dry
Total

22 %
20 %
21 %

10 %
13 %
12 %
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33 
 

871 
Figure 1. Comparison between the global (4°×5°, left column) and nested (1/2°×2/3°, right 872 

column) models over the North American domain. Top row: Total surface precipitation 873 

in 2008. Middle row: total Hg emissions including natural and anthropogenic sources 874 

(IPR simulation). Bottom row: Anthropogenic Hg emissions based on the EPA NEI 2005 875 

inventory for the U.S., the NPRI 2005 inventory for Canada, and the GEIA2005 876 

inventory for Mexico. 877 

Fig. 1. Comparison between the global (4×5◦, left column) and nested (1/2×2/3◦, right col-
umn) models over the North American domain. Top row: total surface precipitation in 2008.
Middle row: total Hg emissions including natural and anthropogenic sources (IPR simulation).
Bottom row: anthropogenic Hg emissions based on the EPA NEI 2005 inventory for the US, the
NPRI 2005 inventory for Canada, and the GEIA2005 inventory for Mexico.
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34 
 

 878 
Figure 2. Annual mean observed (circle) and simulated (background) Hg wet deposition 879 

flux for 2008 – 2009 over North America. Observations are from the Mercury Deposition 880 

Network (MDN). The three panels correspond to different GEOS-Chem Hg simulations: 881 

global STD model (top), nested STD simulation (middle), nested IPR simulation 882 

(bottom). The four regions considered in this study are indicated with black boxes in the 883 

top panel: Midwest (MW), Northeast (NE), Ohio River Valley (ORV), and Southeast 884 

(SE). 885 

 886 

Fig. 2. Annual mean observed (circle) and simulated (background) Hg wet deposition flux
for 2008–2009 over North America. Observations are from the Mercury Deposition Network
(MDN). The three panels correspond to different GEOS-Chem Hg simulations: global STD
model (top), nested STD simulation (middle), nested IPR simulation (bottom). The four re-
gions considered in this study are indicated with black boxes in the top panel: Midwest (MW),
Northeast (NE), Ohio River Valley (ORV), and Southeast (SE).
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 887 

888 
Figure 3. Scatter plot of observed and modeled annual mean (2008 – 2009) Hg wet 889 

deposition flux. Left panel: standard nested-grid simulation; Right panel: IPR nested-grid 890 

simulation. The solid line indicates the 1:1 line, while the dashed lines correspond to 891 

±25%. The points are colored according to their geographic location as defined in Figure 892 

2 (OT corresponds to sites west of 95˚W longitude). The correlation coefficient for each 893 

region as well as the overall regression statistics are also shown. 894 

 895 

 896 

897 
Figure 4. Monthly mean variation in Hg wet deposition fluxes (ng m-2 d-1) and 898 

precipitation (cm month-1) averaged over 2008 – 2009 for four regions over the eastern 899 

United States. Top row: MDN observations (black line, with shaded area indicating the 900 

standard error) are compared to the STD nested (red line) and the IPR nested-grid (green 901 

line) simulations. Bottom row: Surface precipitation observed at MDN sites is compared 902 

to total and convective GEOS-5 precipitation. 903 

Fig. 3. Scatter plot of observed and modeled annual mean (2008–2009) Hg wet deposition flux.
Left panel: standard nested-grid simulation; Right panel: IPR nested-grid simulation. The solid
line indicates the 1:1 line, while the dashed lines correspond to ±25 %. The points are colored
according to their geographic location as defined in Fig. 2 (OT corresponds to sites west of
95◦ W longitude). The correlation coefficient for each region as well as the overall regression
statistics are also shown.
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Figure 4. Monthly mean variation in Hg wet deposition fluxes (ng m-2 d-1) and 898 

precipitation (cm month-1) averaged over 2008 – 2009 for four regions over the eastern 899 

United States. Top row: MDN observations (black line, with shaded area indicating the 900 

standard error) are compared to the STD nested (red line) and the IPR nested-grid (green 901 

line) simulations. Bottom row: Surface precipitation observed at MDN sites is compared 902 

to total and convective GEOS-5 precipitation. 903 

Fig. 4. Monthly mean variation in Hg wet deposition fluxes (ng m−2 d−1) and precipitation
(cm month−1) averaged over 2008–2009 for four regions over the eastern United States. Top
row: MDN observations (black line, with shaded area indicating the standard error) are com-
pared to the STD nested (red line) and the IPR nested-grid (green line) simulations. Bottom
row: surface precipitation observed at MDN sites is compared to total and convective GEOS-5
precipitation.
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9
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4
 

Fig. 5. Seasonal variations in the Hg wet deposition flux for 2008–2009. From top to bottom:
winter (DJF), spring (MAM), summer (JJA), and autumn (SON). The first column shows the
spatial distribution of the IPR nested-grid model wet deposition; the second column shows the
model values extracted at MDN sites; the third column shows the observed wet deposition at
MDN sites.
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 911 
Figure 6. Scatter plot of seasonal averaged (2008 – 2009) Hg wet deposition fluxes (µg 912 

m-2 season-1) between IPR nested-grid simulation (vertical axis) and MDN observations 913 

(horizontal axis). Different colors denote sites in different regions as defined in Figure 2, 914 

while OT corresponds to sites west of 95˚W longitude. 915 

  916 

Fig. 6. Scatter plot of seasonal averaged (2008–2009) Hg wet deposition fluxes
(µg m−2 season−1) between IPR nested-grid simulation (vertical axis) and MDN observations
(horizontal axis). Different colors denote sites in different regions as defined in Fig. 2, while OT
corresponds to sites west of 95◦ W longitude.
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 917 

918 
Figure 7. Annual mean surface concentrations of TGM (top), RGM (middle) and PBM 919 

(bottom) during 2008 – 2009. Results from the global (left column) and nested (right 920 

column) IPR simulations are compared to observations from 14 AMNET sites (circles) 921 

and 5 CAMNET sites (diamonds). Two pairs of AMNet sites are collocated, so only 12 922 

AMNet sites are identifiable. 923 

Fig. 7. Annual mean surface concentrations of TGM (top), RGM (middle) and PBM (bottom)
during 2008–2009. Results from the global (left column) and nested (right column) IPR sim-
ulations are compared to observations from 14 AMNET sites (circles) and 5 CAMNET sites
(diamonds). Two pairs of AMNet sites are collocated, so only 12 AMNet sites are identifiable.
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924 
Figure 8. Comparison of the monthly mean TGM, RGM and PBM concentrations 925 

observed at CAMNet and AMNet sites with the STD (red line) and IPR (green line) 926 

nested-grid GEOS-Chem simulations. The CAMNet sites are averaged over 2004 – 2007, 927 

while the AMNet sites observations are averaged during 2005 – 2010 when observation 928 

are available. The model results are averaged over 2008 – 2009. For the CAMNet sites 929 

(the 4 panels in the first row), only TGM observations are available. 930 

Fig. 8. Comparison of the monthly mean TGM, RGM and PBM concentrations observed at
CAMNet and AMNet sites with the STD (red line) and IPR (green line) nested-grid GEOS-
Chem simulations. The CAMNet sites are averaged over 2004–2007, while the AMNet sites
observations are averaged during 2005–2010 when observation are available. The model re-
sults are averaged over 2008–2009. For the CAMNet sites (the 4 panels in the first row), only
TGM observations are available.
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                                                                         931 
Figure 9. Mean vertical profiles (black line) and standard deviations of TGM 932 

concentrations measured during the ARCTAS campaign over California and Nevada (32-933 

43ºN; 114-125ºW) during summer 2008. Gray points correspond to individual TGM 934 

observations. The modeled vertical profile of Hg0 from the nested IPR simulation is 935 

shown in green, while modeled TGM is in blue. The model is sampled at the time of 936 

observations along the flight track. 937 

 938 

939 
Figure 10. Observed TGM concentrations during the ARCTAS aircraft campaign (left). 940 

The TGM concentrations predicted by the global (middle) and nested (right) IPR 941 

simulations sampled along the flight track are also shown. Note that the observation and 942 

model results have different color scales. 943 

Fig. 9. Mean vertical profiles (black line) and standard deviations of TGM concentrations mea-
sured during the ARCTAS campaign over California and Nevada (32–43◦ N; 114–125◦ W) dur-
ing summer 2008. Gray points correspond to individual TGM observations. The modeled
vertical profile of Hg0 from the nested IPR simulation is shown in green, while modeled TGM is
in blue. The model is sampled at the time of observations along the flight track.
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Figure 10. Observed TGM concentrations during the ARCTAS aircraft campaign (left). 940 

The TGM concentrations predicted by the global (middle) and nested (right) IPR 941 

simulations sampled along the flight track are also shown. Note that the observation and 942 

model results have different color scales. 943 

Fig. 10. Observed TGM concentrations during the ARCTAS aircraft campaign (left). The TGM
concentrations predicted by the global (middle) and nested (right) IPR simulations sampled
along the flight track are also shown. Note that the observation and model results have different
color scales.
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42 
 

944 
Figure 11. Contributions of global background and North American anthropogenic 945 

emissions to wet deposition during 2008 – 2009. Top row (STD simulation): Absolute 946 

wet deposition fluxes due to global background (left) and North American anthropogenic 947 

sources (middle), and the percent contribution by North American anthropogenic sources 948 

(right). The bottom three panels are for the IPR simulation. 949 

Fig. 11. Contributions of global background and North American anthropogenic emissions to
wet deposition during 2008–2009. Top row (STD simulation): absolute wet deposition fluxes
due to global background (left) and North American anthropogenic sources (middle), and the
percent contribution by North American anthropogenic sources (right). The bottom three panels
are for the IPR simulation.
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